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Claim: Petland does not source from puppy mills.  
Fact: Documents prove Petland sources from some of the most notorious puppy mills in the country.  
A puppy mill is defined as a commercial breeding operation that puts profits over the welfare of the 
animals. While Texas does not require a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (CVI) to bring puppies into 
our state, Petland uses suppliers in states that require CVIs for puppies shipped out of state. CVI data, 
along with USDA citations issued to Petland suppliers, constitute an irrefutable paper trail that proves 
Petland sources from puppy mills. https://bailingoutbenji.com/puppy-mill-maps/cvi-data/texas/ 
 
Claim: Because Petland's dogs are AKC-registered, they are not puppy mill dogs. 
Fact:  AKC registration is not synonymous with high animal welfare standards and is no guarantee a puppy 
comes from a clean, disease-free, humane source.   
AKC registration comes without a single animal welfare standard with which a breeder must comply. The 
AKC profits off puppy registrations, benefiting from the puppy mill industry (which produces large 
numbers of puppies). The AKC business model relies on accepting registration fees from breeders that are 
not operating humanely. In a sense, AKC "speaks out of both sides of their mouth" by registering puppies 
bred in inhumane mills and shipped to pet stores while acting as an "educational" resource about finding 
a puppy from a reputable breeder. The AKC's website provides clear guidance for finding and working 
with a reputable breeder. None of the recommended steps or actions listed on the AKC's website are 
feasible if the puppy comes from a pet store.  See the Breed Club Codes of Ethics and AKC Fact Sheet for 
more information. 
 
Claim: Petland does not require customers to sign Non-Disclosure Agreements aka "NDAs."   
Fact: Petland frequently uses NDAs to silence dissatisfied customers.  
Petland requires customers to sign NDAs before disbursing refunds for sick or deformed puppies. Likewise, 
plaintiffs who settle out of court with Petland must sign NDAs in order to receive their settlement monies. 
In some cases, customers were required to sign an NDA when they purchased the puppy to keep the 
customer from revealing the terms of the purchase. 
 
Claim: Shutting down Petland will create a "puppy black market."  
Fact: There is no evidence supporting this claim.  
Further, it's nonsensical. If it weren't for retail pet stores, out-of-state puppy distributors wouldn't find it 
worth their while to ship van load after van load of puppies to Texas. You may ask, "Without that stream 
of puppies bred out-of-state being shipped to retail pet stores, where would Texans who want to buy a 
puppy go?" Answer: To the plethora of people in Texas that openly advertise and sell commercially bred 
puppies.      
 
Claim: Retail Pet stores are needed to ensure pets come from licensed, regulated places. 
Fact: To imply shelters are LESS regulated than the retail pet store industry & commercial dog breeding 
industry is the inverse of reality.  

https://bailingoutbenji.com/puppy-mill-maps/cvi-data/texas/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/9-tips-finding-working-responsible-breeder/
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The Texas Health & Safety Code regulates shelters by specifying, among other things, requirements for 
housing, sanitation, disease control, and the provision of veterinarian care. Likewise, Animal Control 
Officers employed by shelters must be licensed and complete yearly continuing education courses to 
ensure they are apprised of best practices for handling animals in their care. By contrast, Texas law is 
silent on retail pet stores' housing, sanitation, and disease control requirements. Retail pet stores, unlike 
shelters, are not required to employ a licensed veterinarian or train employees to any particular standard. 
Case in point: in 2019, Petland was sued in a Class Action Lawsuit because 100 people were infected with 
Campylobacter after obtaining a puppy from Petland. 
 
Claim: Without Petland, there won't be enough purebred puppies to go around. 
Fact: Type "puppy" into Craigslist for the Dallas market, and you'll get 985 results. The first 40 listings 
include Beagle, Cane Corso, Corgi, Dachshund, French Bulldog, Golden Doodle, Golden Retriever, Great 
Pyrenees, Husky, Jack Russell, Maltese, Poodle, Pug, Shih Tzu, and Yorkie puppies. 
 
Claim: Shelters have very few puppies.   
Fact: Shelters across Texas have more puppies than they can adopt out. Small and rural shelters are often 
forced to transport puppies (along with older dogs) out of state or, in some cases, euthanize them. A study 
conducted in March 2022 reviewing Petfinder records found 5.4k dogs of all breeds and ages within 100 
miles of Fort Worth.  
 
Claim: Shelter dogs are mostly pit bulls. 
Fact: Study after study shows that shelter dogs are routinely misclassified when "just looking at them," 
and medium-sized, blocky-headed, short-coated dogs get labeled as "pit bulls." DNA testing shows that 
80% of shelter dogs are mixed breeds – which happens to be the healthiest of the "breeds" – primarily 
because mixed breeds are less susceptible to the disorders and deformities that commonly afflict certain 
purebred dogs. 
 
Claim: Pit bulls are aggressive and dangerous.  
Fact: Pit bulls – if we’re truly talking about American Staffordshire Terriers – are loyal, affectionate, and 
highly sociable. So much so that they used to be called the "nanny dog." Further, all dogs are individuals 
– even the purebred ones. Any dog – like any person – can become fearful and aggressive when 
mistreated. Lastly, shelter dogs are tested for temperament, and their history of interacting with people 
and other pets is provided to prospective adopters.  

 
 

https://topclassactions.com/lawsuit-settlements/consumer-products/pet/petland-class-action-says-vendor-sells-sick-puppies-infects-owners/
https://dallas.craigslist.org/search/sss?query=puppy
https://thebark.com/content/shelter-dogs-fate-can-rest-what-breed-he-labeled#:~:text=Gunter%20is%20involved%20in%20a,up%20to%20five%2Dplus%20breeds.
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abk0639?fbclid=IwAR1e2ypgcLpGwf-h0oMRXfvpaRDZstmBQJmI6qzZl-DO2ha9IRphrhbKDzk

